Campbell Hall Party Book Q & A
Q: What is the Campbell Hall (CH) Party Book?

A: Party Book is a fundraiser for the The Rev. Canon Norman Hull Endowed Scholarship Fund for Financial
Aid, which will provide financial support to elementary students whose families could not otherwise afford a
Campbell Hall education.
Q: How does it work?

A: CH parents host & cover all the expenses of the parties. CH families pay to attend the parties and 100% of
the proceeds go to The Rev. Canon Norman Hull Endowed Scholarship Fund for Financial Aid. The goal is to
build community and have fun while also fundraising for the school.
Q: Who are the CH Party Book parties for?

A: The parties can be for adults, kids or families and can range from small (10 attendees) to large (60+
attendees) and everything in-between. Depending on the event, the parties take place at a variety of
locations: homes, restaurants, private clubs, etc.
Q: Do I host a party alone or can I throw a party with other CH families?

A: Parties can be hosted by one or more families. It’s fun to co-host so we encourage it!
Q: I am new to CH and don’t know anyone. Should I still attend Party Book parties or host a party?

A: Attending and hosting CH Party Book parties is a wonderful way to get to know other CH families.
Q: So if I want to host a party, what do I do now? And what if I can’t think of any fun ideas?

A: Contact the Party Book chairs and then plan, host and pay for the event. If you need ideas for an event, we
are full of great ones and are excited to help you.
Q: Can I get a tax deduction for being a host?

A: Yes! We send each host a letter with the tax information you need.
Q: I don’t want to host a party right now but I do want to go to one. How do I sign up to attend parties?

A: Once the lineup of Party Book events are announced (usually by November), you can go to the website,
www.campbellhall.org/partybook , to learn more about each party and register.
Q: What if I still have questions?

A: We are here to answer your questions. Contact partybook@campbellhall.org

Party ON!

Hillary Kanigher & Angie Ruiz
CH Party Book Chairs

